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NSW ACDS CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2021- 2022
Club Secretaries : To avoid significant clashes, always submit proposed calendar dates to the NSW Calendar
Coordinator for checking – Tracey Ellis scribblegum64@gmail.com or ph 0402 854 696
When proposing an event please liaise with the relevant Convenor/Coordinator
(CDE, Show Driving, Dressage, Pleasure/Endurance, Young Driver)
A friendly reminder: If you have an event to be added, postponed or cancelled for the NSW Calendar here or
on the state website, please contact the Calendar Coordinator Tracey Ellis via email or a phone call.
Don’t expect anything to be noticed on social media.
DATE
EVENT DETAILS
CONTACT
Sept
2021
26
Come and Try Day at Stroud Hunter Club
Margie Walmsley 0434 014 952
Oct
3
Rally Day at Moonbi Tamworth Club
Liz O’Brien 0427 766 726
22-24
Enduro/Pleasure Drive at Rabbiters Hill Jerrawa Reedy Creek Club
John Moyes 02 48373023
24
Park Drive at Rossmore Hills Club
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
29-31
Putty Drive at Putty Valley Hunter Club
June Malmberg 0265797003
Nov
14
Inter Club Challenge Day at Rossmore Hills,Camden,SthernH Clubs Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
14
Max Saunders Memorial Sporting Day at Moonbi Tamworth Club
Liz O’Brien 0427766726
18-23
Phil Marshall Clinic at Bundanoon Southern Highlands Club
Yvonne Wood 0497 603 424
28
NSW Show Driving Championships Hawkesbury NSW SD Panel
Carolyn Blakeley 0438458 298
Dec
4-5
Obstathon & Pleasure Drive at Rosemont Reedy Creek Club
Carolyn Blakeley 0438458298
11-12
Level 2 CDE Battle of the Borders at Holbrook Border Club
Miriam Bentley 0427204205
2022
Jan
22-23
Junior Driver Camp at Bundanoon – Junior Driver Committee
Carol Fitzpatrick 0438 066 306
Feb
12-13
Pleasure Driving Weekend at Lemon Tree Hills Club
Janet Muspratt 02 9606 6085
19
Graded Dressage Day at Witwood Bungendore Club
Sarah Keevers 0475 236 223
20
Annual Munro Cup Event at Witwood Bungendore Club
Sarah Keevers 0475 236 223
26
Twilight Drive and Picnic at Rossmore Camden Club
Sally Crowell 0412 404 606
March
5
Show classes at Boorowa Show Ellmore Club
Brendan Dwyer 0407 838 700
6
Graded Dressage & Obstathon Boorowa Showground Ellmore Club Brendan Dwyer 0407 838 700
13
Sports Day at Rossmore Reserve Hills Club
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
19-20
Anne Synnot Cup Dressage at Marrar Sportsground Hill Tops Club Tess Smith 0414 961 801
25-26
Double Graded Dressage Qualifiers Bundanoon Camden /SH Clubs Charlotte Hyles 0412 120 685
Yvonne Wood 0497 603 424
27
Training Wheels Series (final) Bundanoon Southern Highlands Club Yvonne Wood 0497 603 424
April
2-3
L3 CDE Joe Hawkins Cup at Marrar Riverina Club
Mal Welsh 0459 903 760
8-19
Sydney Royal Easter Show
Carolyn Blakeley 0438 458 298
13-20
Easter Event including 2021 NSW CDE & 2021 Driven Dressage Peter Dunn 0427 472 361
Championships at Boorowa Showground
Tracey Ellis 0402 854 696
16-17
Hinemoa Frog Event at Grenfell Ellmore Club
Brendan Dwyer 0407 838 700
17
Activity Day at Rossmore Reserve Hills Club
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
30-Ma1 L3 CDE at Murrami Murrumbidgee Club
Robyn Schmetzer 0458 552 331
May
8
Tamworth Regional Show Driving Champs Manilla Tamworth Club
Liz O’Brien 0427 766 726
20-22
Pleasure & Endurance Events at Rabbiters Hill Reedy Creek Club
Carolyn Blakeley 0438 458 298
21/22
Training Weekend at Lemon Tree TBA Hills Club
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
29
Mini 3 Phase Event at Rossmore Camden Club
Greg McDonald 0408 611 738
June
26
Winter Gymkhana at Rossmore Reserve Hills Club
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
July
17
Orienteering Day at Belanglo Forest Camden Club
Greg McDonald 0408 611 738
24
Small Arena Event at Rossmore Reserve Hills Club
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085

Aug
14
Sept
11
18-19
25
30-Oc3

Oct
8-9
9
22-23
Nov
6-7
13
19-20
Dec
3-4

Interclub Challenge Day venue and date TBC

Janet Muspratt 9606 6085

Dressage, Cones, Mini Marathon Day at Rossmore Res Hills Club
L3 CDE Southern Super Series venue TBA
Park Drive at Rossmore Camden Club
Enduro & Pleasure Drive venue TBA Reedy Creek Club

Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
Tracey Ellis 0402 854 696
Louise Lyons 0417 684 508
Carolyn Blakeley 0438 458 298

L3 Southern Super Series venue TBA
Oz Trec at Rossmore Reserve Hills Club
L3 CDE at Boorowa Showground Ellmore Club

Tracey Ellis 0402 854 696
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
Brenda Dwyer 0407 838 700

NSW CDE Championships TBC – NSW CDE Convenor
Activity Day at Rossmore Reserve Hills Club
L3 CDE Southern Super Series Final Bundanoon Southern H’lands

Tracey Ellis 0402 854 696
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
Yvonne Wood 0497 603 424

Indoor Obstathon & Pleasure Drive at Rosemont Indoor Goulburn
Reedy Creek Club

Carolyn Blakeley 0438 458 298

NSW PANEL CONVENORS 2021-22
P E & H:

Dressage:

Show Driving:

John Tonkiss
0409669271
tonkissjohn@gmail.com
Sue Plath
02 4841 0636
splath4@bigpond.com
Carolyn Blakeley

0438 458 298
blakeley3@activ8.net.au
CDE:

Tracey Ellis
0402 854 696
scribblegum64@gmail.com
Young Drivers: vacant
Bessie looks on as Makayla and Renae Connell match strides
long reining Captain and Sally at a North Coast Club day
(H Graham)

FROM THE EDITOR
Unfortunately due to Covid-19 lockdown rules in the Greater Sydney region I am unable to print hard copies
of this Whip Around. Therefore all members who have indicated they have internet access have been sent the
Whip Around by email. Club Secretaries have been asked to provide hard copies to those members within
their clubs without email access. Hopefully this will be a one off. JM

LETTER FROM THE CDE CONVENOR
Dear Members
As NSW CDE Convenor, I have been planning to put together a guide for drivers new to Combined Driving
Events to help them through the initial stages. This guide is in no way meant to replace the CDE Rule Book,
just provide hints and tips that are not included in the Rule book.
At CDEs or CDE Training Days that I have attended, I have heard many questions being asked by new
people, just like the rest of us when we started.
As I have been in CDEs for a while now, it is important that I capture what the experience has been like for
our new drivers and their thoughts. I have asked on previous occasions, but to date have not received any
replies. I have started on a draft list of hints and tips from existing members’ input, but would really like to
hear from our newer members. As they say, the only silly question is the one that is not asked.
If you can put your thinking caps on and remember things that you have asked at some time, and send them to
me, it would be greatly appreciated.
Kind Regards
Tracey Ellis NSW CDE Convenor
scribblegum64@gmail.com 0402 854 696

times at the Sydney Royal in her Sydney Brass
sulky. Pam also competed in CDEs including at
Gidleigh and loved going to club events including
the Hills Club Gymkhanas and Activity Days and
the Interclub Challenge Days where she proudly
supported Camden Club.
Pam’s ponies were Fozzie Bear and Owendale
Max. Pam acquired Welsh pony Max as an older
gelding after he had been a stallion for some years.
She and snowy white Max always looked neat as a
pin especially in period turnouts. Fozzie Bear was
a roan pony who also did sterling work for Pam at
many shows and ACDS events.
Sincere condolences go to Noel, Russell, Jenny
and Lisa and their children and grandchildren.
Pam’s sunny nature and positive outlook on life
will be sorely missed by everyone who knew her.
Janet Muspratt

VALE: Pam Fisher
Pam’s many friends in the carriage driving world,
especially Camden and Hills Club members, were
very sad to hear of her death in July, aged 84. Pam
was born in 1937 and grew up in Carlton in
southern Sydney. In 1957 she married Noel Fisher
and they went on to have three children Russell,
Jenny and Lisa.
During their 64 years of marriage Noel and Pam
operated several transport companies and had a
number of properties located over the Blue
Mountains in the Capertee Valley and Glen Alice,
at Kentlyn and Thirlmere south of Sydney and in
suburban Peakhurst. Pam had trained as an
accountant, and managed and organised the books
for their businesses and the farms. Over the years
cattle, boer goats, horses and chooks were amongst
the livestock on their farms.
Pam had a great passion for family, farm life,
animals of all kinds and life in general. She was a
keen artist, could play the family organ, really
enjoyed playing and winning at cards and loved
entertaining and having lots of laughs. She had a
great sense of humour. The Fisher home was
always open and welcoming to all.
Pam and Noel made many lasting friendships
especially in the Glen Alice district through being
on community committees and being part of the
local Pony Club with the children, as well as
attendance at events such as livestock and clearing
sales, the Matrons Ball and church.

CLUB NEWS
Liverpool Range Harness Club
Peter Honeyman: Members of the Liverpool Range
Club held their AGM at the Quirindi RSL Club on
Saturday July 31 2021. Eleven members attended
and had a lovely lunch afterwards. The incoming
Executive Committee is President Peter
Honeyman, Vice Presidents Vicky Donnelly and
Donna Grace, Secretary/Treasurer Judy Tonkiss,
Public Officer Peter Honeyman, Publicity Officer
Trina Mizzi, Safety Officer John Tonkiss and Club
Representatives John and Judy Tonkiss and Peter
and Trish Honeyman. The State and Federal
AGMs went well on Zoom. This is our future.
Tamworth Regional Horse Drawn Club
Lizzette Ferguson: The Tamworth Club hit the
ground running with its annual Indoor/Outdoor
Series held on June 12/13 2021. About 20 drivers
endured the extreme cold, as the snow shone on
the Moonbi Mountain Ranges in the distance.
Saturday saw competition in the Indoor/Outdoor
Qualifier with Dressage, Cones and Obstacles,
followed by the Northern NSW Finals on Sunday.
The competition comprised a number of different
categories so everyone was covered to enjoy the
weekend.
Qualifiers/Finals: VSE: Yvette Furner – Red;
Small Pony: Yvette Furner – Victoria’s Secret;
Large Pony: Trina Redgwell – Tanlee Ronan;
Horse: Kirstin Feddersen - Shepherds Hill Yowie;
Multiples: Tamara Sempf – True Colours &
Moondance; First Season: Peter Redgwell –
Pecator Prophet; Junior Driver: Harry Redgwell,
Angus Redgwell, Hunter Thorburn.
Speed Cones: Adult Driver: 1st Kirstin Feddersen;
Multiples: 1st Tamara Sempf Junior: 1st Angus
Redgwell
July didn’t seem to slow down with the club
holding the second Dressage & Pairs Clinic with
the ever lovely Helen Baskerville (dressage) and

Pam driving Fozzie Bear with navigator Callum Meads
at the 2016 Interclub Challenge Day (P Fitzpatrick)

Pam became involved with carriage driving when
she and Noel joined the Camden Harness Club
whilst living at Kentlyn and later at Thirlmere. She
always had a competitive streak and really enjoyed
competing at shows. She made a great effort to
present her ponies, vehicle and herself as well as
possible and had a lot of success. The highlight of
Pam’s driving experience was competing several
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knowledgeable Jim Cassidy (pairs lessons) on July
10. It was great to see so many drivers roll up and
take advantage of Helen and Jim’s valuable
information imparted in a very approachable way.

equines, giving better knowledge for future show
classes.
A changing of the guard occurred at the AGM with
both Karl Olsson (President) and John O’Brien
(Vice President) stepping down from their
positions after 11 fantastic and appreciated years at
the helm. Our thanks go to them both for the
tireless work they have done for the club. They
will however both still be involved and give the
club their full support in future years.
The committee for 2021/22 is: President: Liz
O’Brien Vice President: Sharon Clarke Secretary:
Yvette Furner Treasurer: Trina Redgwell
Publicity Officers: Kristy French & Lizzette
Ferguson Ordinary Committee Members: Annette
Parris, Wendy Edwards & Karl Olsson.
It is with much regret that we have decided to
postpone our Show Driving Championships until
2022. Even if lockdown was lifted, preparation
time would be limited.

Juniors Hunter Thorburn, Angus Redgwell and Harry
Redgwell with Karl Olsson after the Northern
Indoor/Outdoor Final at Moonbi (E O’Brien)

Both were happy to share their years of experience
with each of us. It was fantastic to see some new
pairs starting, and everyone is looking forward to
seeing their journey during the next year.
The Saturday afternoon saw enthusiastic and
creative members build a cones course and
marathon obstacles for the following day’s Mini
CDE Experience. Many hands make light work.
The courses were designed and built in record
time. As the light faded fast, many walked the
courses discussing tactics and paths to take.
Sunday found us all ready to take on the challenge
with the dressage test and then straight off into the
cones course with approximately 15 gates to test
our ponies. The 5km marathon with 5 obstacles
and gates lettered A to D was testing to a few of us
older minded people. It was a fantastic weekend
with no pressure, and lots of fun and learning
experiences that we all thoroughly enjoyed.
August 11 found our club in a cloud of lockdown
as it closed in around us. Some members from
Armidale and the Hunter Region were unable to
attend the Show Driving Clinic and AGM.
However many were still available to attend and
soldiered on regardless, not knowing if the doors
would shut by that afternoon.
In the Show Driving Clinic many areas were
covered from basic techniques to the finer points
of dress and ring etiquette. Both Judy Tonkiss and
Trina Redgwell were very patient and
encouraging, with student improvements in no
time at all. Trina also was happy to go through the
art and finer points of mane plaiting. Sue Kelly
had her measuring stick on hand to measure the

Trina Redgwell demonstrating plaiting to Wendy and
Mikayla Edwards and Annette Parris (E O’Brien)

As always a big thank you to the many people who
help at each of our events. Without your help we
would not run.
Hills District Harness Club
The news of Pam Fisher’s death brought much
sadness to Hills members who had come to know
Pam at many Hills events over the years. She was
always enthusiastic and cheerful and thoroughly
enjoyed her driving.
Luckily the Club was able to hold its Winter
Gymkhana in June with a good roll up of
competitors. However the next three events - the
Park Drive in July, the Interclub Challenge Day in
August and the Dressage Cones and Mini
Marathon Day in September have all had to be
postponed. The Park Drive and Challenge Day are
currently down to be held in October and
November.
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The Club AGM was held by Zoom in July after the
hoped-for face to face meeting and associated
lunch at the RDA at Box Hill had to be cancelled.
Club president Karen Silvester has continued to
drive at least one of her horses Bugsie and Ziggy
every day. One of her regular chores is to deliver
eggs to neighbours by sulky with Bugsie, whilst
Ziggy is doing sterling work within her property,
by pulling a slide taking rocks to repair flood
damage beside a road.

Another Club member Elizabeth Hammond at
Leeton has been riding one of the Hammond pair,
Welsh cob gelding Wirraway. With no events on,
she and Bruce have not been doing so much
driving.
Gulgong Heritage Harness Association
Carol Hardaker: Gulgong member Sam Loveday
was recently photographed in his sulky getting a
Covid test at Mudgee AREC. The photo appeared
in the Mudgee Guardian and on Facebook.

The police were fascinated to see Karen Silvester and
Ziggy delivering eggs to Mt Tomah neighbours in July
(K Silvester)

Linda Upton’s black and white Shetland mother
and son pair Chrissie and Rocket are currently
living on Gaye Hemsworth’s property at
Dooralong. When there was no lockdown Linda
was up there every week driving with Gaye. Linda
related a recent incident when some equipment
broke going over a dip. “Rocket was panicked, but
Chrissie held it together and they listened to me
and pulled up quickly. Thank god for quick release
everything. You guys taught me well! The sulky
was off in a flash, and calm ponies led back to base
camp.”

Sam Loveday at the Covid testing station at Mudgee
(Benjamin Palmer)

Ellmore Harness Club
Cazzie Hedge continues to enjoy driving her little
pony Pip at home. Cazzie was looking forward to
competing at the Melbourne Royal in the
Miniature Pony and Horse classes, and was
specially preparing for the turnout class. She was
very disappointed when the show was cancelled.
Hunter Horse Driving Society
In June Faye Barnes’ new pony Annie arrived at
Stroud from southern NSW and is now agisted in
the lower Hunter area, not too far from where Faye
lives in Newcastle. The hunt was then on to find a
suitable sulky and eventually a beautifully
maintained little sulky was bought from former
Hunter members Graham and Margie Randall at
Quorrobolong.
By the end of July Faye was able to drive Annie in
the new sulky – an exciting day for her together
with fellow Hunter Club members. Unfortunately
Covid restrictions soon prevented Faye from
accessing the pony and sulky, but Annie has gone
to someone to give her traffic experience until

Linda Upton and Kim Schumacher with Rocket and
Chrissie and steward Keira Lyshak at Rossmore in 2018
(C Fitzpatrick)
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Faye can drive her again. Faye is now on the
lookout for a float.

By 1990 he had acquired his own standardbred
‘Noble Park’. Noel helped him make his own set
of harness, showed him how to fit it to the horse
and gave him a few tips on how to drive. He was
then ready to participate in the 1990 Melbourne to
Sydney Endurance, and ended up coming third.
Then came the next standardbred “Noble Park de
Montford’ who he competed with in this event in
1992 and came second. Next was “Noble Park
Sydney’, who in 1994 won the Melbourne to
Sydney event. Tony James suggested John should
have a go at CDEs. With not a clue as to what was
involved, John and Syd went to an event at
Parmies’ Woolshed, thought it looked like fun and
gave it a go.
In 1999 John moved to Laggan and invited some
driving friends to come and have a drive in this
new location. In the afternoon they set up some
chairs outside along the creek (Reedy Creek)
which runs through the property, and discussed the
possibility of forming a new club. Those present
were John Moyes and his partner Johanna Egan,
Christine and Ron Lodge, Chrissy and Graham
Grieg and Sharon Beattie. Syd no doubt was
watching from a distant paddock. They had to
come up with a name – why not Reedy Creek ?
They also felt they would like to include riders as
well as drivers, so it would be called an Equestrian
Club rather than a Harness Club.
The club reflected that attitude of being prepared
to give most things a go. A variety of drivers
participated at the Laggan venue and at Sharon
Beattie’s property at Temora. John became
enthused to run an Endurance event from Marrar
when they were looking for people to use the
Gymkhana ground. That event has run for 14
years.
There is now a younger generation taking on the
club. It is good to see it continuing and going from
strength to strength.

Faye Barnes driving Annie in her new sulky (F Barnes)

June Malmberg is busy every day on her Putty
Valley property clearing undergrowth for bushfire
prevention. June is strongly involved in the Putty
Valley community helping keep valley residents,
their animals and properties safe from fires.
Reedy Creek Equestrian Club
Kath Cole: Today I took a photo of John Moyes
and Syd (Noble Park Sydney), two of the original
members of the Reedy Creek Equestrian Club Inc.
It seemed like a starting point for a short article on
how the club came about.

North Coast Carriage Club
The Lady Driver: At every club day we usually
follow a fairly consistent order of proceedings.
Some of us, after the long morning trek, ask ‘Have
you got the kettle on?’ Usually Scott Naylor has
already obliged and has the teapot ready! After
refreshment, (Many members I’m sure are
convinced that tea has the rejuvenating properties
equal or superior to Popeye’s revitalising spinach!)
the morning’s activities generally commence with
long reining / ground driving and maybe a few
focus circles. This gets the horses to a point where
they are paying proper attention to their handlers.
On August 8 2021 the local team penning group
(masses of them) were using the adjoining sand
arena for their activities, which proved an extra
distraction for our members, horses and people
alike! We won’t mention that a lot of the team
penning vehicles and horses had overflowed onto

Still going strong - John Moyes and Noble Park Sydney
who won the Melbourne to Sydney
Endurance Drive in 1994 (K Cole)

Little did John realise that when his friend Noel
Smith (a saddler in Mittagong) asked him to be his
back up driver on the 1988 Melbourne to Sydney
Harness Endurance competition, what the
experience was going to lead him into.
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what was supposedly designated for us. This
partially blocked our access to our usual parking
site. Now that made our morning arrival a bit more
interesting to start with!
Horses that attended the day ranged from Kevin,
Joy and Leanne Jones’ tiny young minis, just
beginning their education, to Steve and Hilary
Graham’s more experienced 26 year old
Standardbred Poncho and Shire x Percheron
Bessie, who at 17hh towers over some of our other
regular horses ....and us.

and Hills Club events and was always cheerful and
friendly.
Louise Lyons: Since the Covid lockdown Camden
Club has been a bit quiet. I have still been
venturing out to Bicentennial Park Camden for a
few drives by myself with my horse Honey, as it is
within the 10km radius rule from home. Yesterday
(Aug 14) marked the one year anniversary of
putting Honey in harness. With new lockdown
rules in place resulting in hopefully less traffic, I
decided to go out on the road for a drive. I don’t
usually drive on the roads round here due to
inconsiderate drivers. Luckily there wasn’t much
traffic today.

Clydesdales Angus and William being long reined by
Heidi Naylor (H Graham)

Two of Scott and Heidi Naylor’s 3 Clydesdales,
Angus and William practiced their pairs long
reining. Lucky had a turn at single long reining.
Renae Connell brought along, for the first time,
her daughter Makayla’s new ride/drive pony Sally.
Rowena Walker’s Captain entertained sisters Layla
and Makayla with his usual cuteness. He even
attended the AGM. Lauren Booth is usually seen
with her lovely bay tobiano pair Dublin and Tex.
This time Tex had to be content to be driven as a
single.

Lou Lyons and Honey enjoying a drive on a quiet road
at Cawdor Camden (L Lyons)

Dogs and Carriage Driving
Cazzie Hedge (Ellmore Club): Inspired by photos
of Europeans in carriages with dogs on board, I
started to research Carriage Dogs. There is a
Society of Carriage Dogs in England. In Europe
the dogs look magnificent accompanying their
drivers on Park Drives. I would love a carriage
dog, but our chocolate lab is far too big to ride
beside me behind little Pip. I would really like to
know about suitable small breeds, their
temperament and suitability for my situation, from
fellow carriage drivers.
At the ridden Horse Trials at Oberon, there used to
be races for spotty dogs, three legged dogs, little
dogs and cattle dogs. The winners scored a dog
treat or a bag of dog food!
The photo next page is of Pip at my friend Heidi’s
home with Heidi’s West Highland Terriers. They
are a great colour match for Pip.

Steve Graham with Poncho and Lauren Booth with Tex
(H Graham)

Camden Harness Club
The many friends of former Camden Club member
Pam Fisher were shocked and saddened to hear of
her death. She was a great supporter of Camden
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as Kate catches Reg the horse, we both sit under
the sulky just so she can’t leave without us.

Cazzie Hedge’s Pip with West Highland Terrier friends
(C Hedge)

Echah Wright (North Coast Club): I was on the
first Ladies Drive at Spring Ridge, and the carriage
in front had a dog as passenger. We were happily
meandering along when the dog saw a kangaroo.
The dog took off like a gazelle after the startled
roo. Can’t remember what happened next. I am
sure the dog came back. My dog would do the
same, so he doesn’t come with me.
Margie Walmsley (Hunter Club):The front cover
photo is of me attending the Liverpool Range Club
Ladies Drive with Terry the Border Terrier and the
late Welsh B pony Gryphon Amble. Terry enjoys
keeping a watchful eye all round him whilst in the
box seat! Border Terriers were bred to go down
fox holes on the English Scottish border and are
still used to find fox holes today. I must admit
Terry does not have great hunting instincts.
However he is always opportunistic when it comes
to food.
Noeline Cassettari (Hills Club): My dog Scarlet
the toy poodle has a harness on and is clipped into
a dog carrier when she comes with me. I don’t take
her often as she barks too much.

Frosty and Heidi ready for a drive with Kate Wilson
(T Mizzi)

Linda Ongley (Hunter Club) Since 2001 whilst
carriage driving, my dogs Krane, Una, Harley,
Hendrix and now Raffy, have always been
assisting. They, as most of you would be aware,
are the various Guide Dogs that I have had over
the years. In their turn, each has been present most
of the time at driving events I have been around. I
have driven many different horses in a variety of
carriages and the dogs have been able to guide me
to the right spot to get into the carriage, and
sometimes have also travelled with me.
Over the last few years Hendrix was around
several horses which belong to Kath Cole and John
Moyes. Their horses loved smooching up to
Hendrix whenever he was about. Now it is time for
Raffy to get acquainted with his duties. At present
this is a slow process, but thanks to Helen
Huckerby and Rosemary Laing, it is starting to
happen and their horses and Raffy are feeling quite
comfortable in each other’s presence. Soon we will
be out at an event I hope.

Scarlett enjoying a drive at Scheyville
with Noeline Cassettari (K Nadazdy)

Trina Mizzi (Liverpool Range Club) sent this
message: Hi we are Frosty and Heidi who live at
The Dip with Kate Wilson and Sam Clift. As soon

Hendrix judging the dampers at the Marrar
Enduro in 2015 (A Ongley)
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Lizzette Ferguson (Tamworth Club)
A Day in the Life of a Freeloader
They follow us around the house, looking at us
with endearing eyes and pleading with us for that
one little morsel on the edge of the plate. They
sneak ever so quietly up onto the bed as we
pretend to sleep, and they are always ready for a
bark and a free ride as we work our ponies.
Below is Phil McCracken from the Tamworth
Club and his free loader dog Rodger the
Dachshound. They have been together for 14 years
and we can often find Rodger around the
Winabago at events, checking everyone out as they
come to visit. Rodger’s joy of freeloading in the
jogger started many years ago and he has happily
taken his spot next to Phil ever since.

the dog classes. There was an excellent roll up for
all classes - horse drawn, human and canine.

Ken Thomas with one of the Thomas family’s poodles
at the 1994 Fagan Park Drive (G Smith)

Phil McCracken out on a drive with
Rodger beside him (A Parris)

Janet Muspratt (Hills Club) The Hills Club has
had several events over the years where dogs had
their day. One was an Interclub Challenge Day
held in a large paddock which was part of the
buffer zone around Parklea Prison near Blacktown.
Dogs had bending, obstacle and relay races and
there was a lot of barking, laughing and general
mayhem, amid great encouragement from the
crowd. The Ferris family’s Jack Russells including
star dog Buster, were very enthusiastic, but some
dogs didn’t seem quite as keen as their owners and
dug their toes in.
A much more dignified event where dogs were
included, was the Fagan Park Drive at Galston in
1994 and again in 1996. Apart from the usual
turnout classes, there were classes for Best Dressed
Adults, Boys and Girls on foot, not associated with
any turnouts, plus ‘Best Presented Dog (must be
on a lead) a. Dressed Up b. No Frills’. Sashes
were awarded to 4th place in all classes including

Chris Reinhardt’s dogs always travelled with her
in the sulky and they were there for the Fagan Park
Drive in 1994 (G Smith)

Gail Bain (Southern Highlands Club)
The Dog and the Stranger
This isn’t so much a carriage driving story as one
about a carriage horse, Michael, and the incident
with my partner Barry’s precious bloodhound
Ardent.
When we purchased Michael I specifically asked
Liz if the horse was OK with dogs. She replied
there had always been dogs around at their place,
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and didn’t foresee a problem. I don’t doubt what
she told me was true, up to that point.
I had only owned Michael for about a week so we
were still working on our relationship. I had gone
to check the water in his paddock, in this case, a
long narrow one with gates at either end. As usual,
Ardent was with me and doing what bloodhounds
do, nose to the ground, oblivious to everything else
around him. I guess Michael must have regarded
the dog as a threat to his newfound friend, me.

far enough to let him through before snapping shut
again, leaving Ardent on one side and Michael on
the other.
I have never seen a bloodhound look more
miserable, and as bloodhounds go, that’s saying
something! He sat there shaking with terror,
wrinkles twice as deep, droopy eyes twice as
bloodshot. He looked like a pathetic version of
hell. Trying to lift a limp 50kg bloodhound into a
ute by myself was another challenge, before a
frantic trip to the vet. Miraculously, there was
nothing broken or ruptured – just severe bruising,
lacerations and the onset of a bloodhound version
of deep depression. It took a weeklong course of
Valium for him to get his mind back together.
Michael looked unrepentant and was none the
worse for wear, so you can expect the story to end
there, however......
From that day onwards, Ardent refused to go
through any paddock with Michael in it, no matter
how far out of his way he had to travel, even if he
was on a really fascinating scent. Months passed.
Then one day, as we were out walking around the
property Ardent got a bit ahead of me, reliable,
steady, head down and doing what bloodhounds
do. He didn’t realise I had moved Michael into a
temporary paddock, fenced off with electric tape
just a fraction higher than the back/stern of a
bloodhound who was totally focused on a scent
with interesting possibilities. From a distance i saw
Michael raise his head and watch Ardent with a
speculative eye. I was too far away to do anything.
(Does this sound familiar?)

Gail Bain and Bloodhound Ardent (B Topple)

Without warning he charged at Ardent, teeth bared
and striking with his front feet. It was hardly a
playful gesture, and obviously he really meant
business. Poor Ardent was taken completely by
surprise, bowled over (all 50kg of him) and ending
up under Michael’s feet where the horse did his
best to trample him or chew him to death,
whichever worked first. It was an eachway bet on
who was more terrified, Ardent or me!!!

In that same instant Ardent broke a cardinal scent
hound rule by lifting his head, and I swear the look
on that hound’s face reflected one very bad word
as he realised how close Michael was. Decorum
(and the editor) will not allow me to use the
expletive I am convinced passed through every
fibre of Argent’s body as he spun round and bolted
out of the paddock and all the way back to me at a
speed God had never designed bloodhounds for,
and considerably faster than the one used in his
previous encounter with Michael.

Common sense suggested that trying to get
between the two was not a good idea, although the
mess Michael was making of Barry’s pride and joy
was getting uglier by the nanosecond. Although
Argent managed to break away several times
(you’ve never seen a bloodhound run so fast)
Michael caught up with him each time and gave
him another pounding. AND THERE WAS
NOTHING I COULD DO other than look on as
the horse that Barry (at that point) owned a half
share in, did its best to trample his precious
bloodhound to a pulp!

Postscript: Although Michael never moved a
muscle throughout this episode, I have been very
cautious about putting him within range of another
dog ever since.
Rosemary Laing (Hunter Club)
Every Dog Has His Day at Fifield
At the Fifield Endurance Drive dogs and kids often
outnumbered adults and horses, so event organiser
Gay Lees hit on the brilliant idea of running a dog
show. Every kid was assigned a dog and on the
afternoon of the rest day, everyone gathered to
watch the fun.

Eventually Ardent was catapulted against the
double gates with such force they sprang apart just
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freedom. To everyone’s amazement it took off
down the paddock, only to be brought back in
response to John’s call to heel.

There were classes for best Behaved, Best
Dressed, Best Trick and so on, but the highlight
was the Agility Course. Gay, being a dog
obedience and agility trainer, had all the
appropriate equipment and a course was set up
with a tunnel, ramps, jumps, bending poles etc .
The kids had a great deal of fun just helping to set
it up and then putting their canines through a
rigorous training session.

Unbeknown to the spectators a length of fishing
line had been attached to its collar, running back to
a hidden accomplice via the goal posts in the
middle of the field, but it was so convincing that it
had us all fooled!

Jesse Parramore helping Kath Cole’s Butch up the ramp
in the agility class at the 2013 Fifield Enduro
(C Fitzpatrick)

David Walker explaining the event rules to a very
attentive John Hetherington with the Wheaten Terrier
waiting patiently for its turn (C Fitzpatrick)

Some dogs threw themselves into it with
enthusiasm, others looked as if they wished they
were somewhere else, some even escaped and ran
away, but it made a wonderful spectator sport.
Kath Cole’s singing dog was a hit, whilst there
was a surreal moment when a poodle entered the
tunnel and emerged as a Border Collie.

The Fifield Enduro sadly is no more, but the dog
show was one of the many fun times we had there,
never to be forgotten.

NOTES FROM THE NSW BRANCH
AGM July 28 2021 ZOOM
34 Attendees from Camden, Hills, Reedy Creek,
Southern Highlands, Bungendore, Liverpool
Range, Hunter, Hill Tops, Riverina, Border and
Temora Clubs
*Office Bearers for 2021/22: President Peter Dunn
Vice Presidents: Belinda Casper, Greg McDonald
Secretary: John Tonkiss Treasurer/Membership
Officer: Nikki Flynn
CDE Panel: Tracey Ellis, Graeme Dowling,
Debbie Dunn, Liz O’Brien, Kerrie Rosetta
Dressage Panel: Sue Plath, Yvonne Wood, John
White, Lynne Dominish, Belinda Casper
Show Driving Panel: Carolyn Blakeley, Sharon
Clarke, Jennifer Brennan, Heidi Stevens, Amanda
Blakeley
Pleasure, Endurance & Historical Panel: John
Tonkiss 4 vacancies

Steward David Walker checking the credentials of
entries in the dog classes at Fifield 2013
(C Fitzpatrick)

However, the best of all was the performance of
John Hetherington’s Wheaten Terrier. Fashioned
from a chaff bag stuffed with straw, it was dragged
on its lead round the course with its owner issuing
stern commands all the way. Eventually it
obviously got sick of this and made a bid for

*Appointments: Federal Delegate: Peter Dunn
Newsletter Editor: Janet Muspratt
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Webmaster: Peter Dunn Public Officer: John
Tonkiss Calendar Coordinator: Tracey Ellis
Young Driver Coordinator: vacant

*A list of cancellations is being maintained to use
in negotiations for possible insurance discount
*NSW Show Driving Championships in
November hopefully will still go ahead
*Approval of submission put forward for new club
- Hawkesbury Carriage Driving Club. Fed Exec to
be notified.
*Membership forms need to be clearly written.
Club secretaries can assist in filling out the form.
*New email address for Branch Treasurer:
treasurernswacds@gmail.com
*Maintain current Covid-19 requirements at events
– use QR code or Bio Security forms
*Bio Security form review and update requested –
to be followed up with Federal Sec
*Event at Boorowa over Easter –Boorowa
Showground has been booked for April 13 – 20
2022 and Federal advised of plan to include the
postponed 2021 NSW CDE and NSW Driven
Dressage Champs, plus Endurance, Pleasure and
Park Drives and an Obstathon. Is in the last week
of school holidays.
*The 2022 NSW CDE and Driven Dressage
Champs will be held later in 2022.

*NSW Branch fees to be reduced by 50% for
2021/22 to be Family $30 Single: $24 Junior: $13
Assoc $16

NOTES FROM THE NSW BRANCH
GENERAL MEETING Aug 19 2021
ZOOM
33 Attendees from Camden, Hills, Gulgong, Reedy
Creek, Southern Highlands, Murrumbidgee,
Bungendore, Liverpool Range, Ellmore, Hunter,
and North Coast Clubs
*Federal Delegate to be John Tonkiss (as Debbie
Dunn is new Federal Treasurer)
*From Federal Council: Inappropriate use of social
media may lead to disciplinary action
*PE & H: Still vacancies on this panel – contact
NSW Secretary
*Young Driver Coordinator position is vacant –
contact NSW Secretary
*NSW Secretary and Calendar Coordinator should
be notified of all event cancellations asap

MORE PHOTOS

Marg & John Moore with
Rosie at Fagan Park 1994
(G Smith)

Helen Huckerby with Scruffy
at Fagan Park 1994 (G Smith)

Captain and Makayla Connell at
morning tea with the North Coast Club
(H Graham)

Tamworth Club members enjoying a
last ray of sunshine before going
into lockdown (E O’Brien)
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